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properties of the decarbomized cast irozI powder forged
prodllCtS･

2. DecarboniZed Cast Iron Powder

The main advantage of substituting powder forgmg for

other rnanufacturlng Process is that there is an economical

The grey cast iron contains 3.55% carbon totally and

savng ln materials and subsequent machining. Most of the

approximately 2.5 ‑ 3% carbon exists hl the state of free

technical problems have been solved by continuous research

graphite flakes. Decarbonizing is carried out by extracting

and development works which have been done inthe past ten

these free graphite makes from the cast iron powder which

yearsI But powder forging is still unable to produce so many

is tmderstood as amixture of free graphite makes and high

mechanical parts in an economical way. To overcome this

carbon steel particles.

higher manufacturing cost problem of the powder forged

Fig. 1 illustrates diagrammatically the manufacturing

products, the conversion from conventiorLalmetalPowder to

process of decarbonized cast iron powder from machining

swarf powder has been tried by the authors 1)･2)･3I and the

swarf. Pulverizing of cast iron swarf is done by a

other researchers̲ 4l I 5)

conventional hammermilL Since the cast iron machining

Theairn of the present work is to develope the powder

swarf is weak and brittle, it can be crushed easily to amicr0‑

forging process with high carbon steel powder which is

mesh powder. The difference im specific gravity between the

obtained by extracting free graphite makes from grey cast

graphite makes and the highcarbon steel particles is great,

iron swarf powder. This paper deals with the whole powder

thereby it facilitates the extraction of carbon from cast iron

forging Process including decarbonizing and the mechanical

powder by a cyclone machine which is connected to the

grey cast iron swarf

to get rid of impurities
to pulverize the swarf by
bummer mill

to extract the free graphite

to segregate the coarse and
fine powder

decarbonized ca.st iron powder

Fig. I Manufacturing process of the decarbomi21ed cast iron powder from swarf.
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crushing machine, After sieving by a sifter, the coarse and

Table 1 ChemiCal

Material

Vﾖ
C

inside.

Asthe decarbonized cast iron powder is not subjected to
any annealing or reducing heat treatment, the cost or the

研

究

decarbonized cast iron powder.

very fine powder among the pulverixed powder is segregated

in order to remove the higher amount of carbon included

産

Compositions of parent cast iron and

Parent castiron

ﾆ6
ﾗ
Mn

2經R

Decarbonized castiron

ﾃC

2.69

3.02

6友柳
３
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紊b

0.13

紊r

R

0.05

R

bat.

bat.

powder is almost the same as that of cast iron powder used
for sintering, which is about one third of the price Of iron
Table 2

powder.

Apparentdensity(g/cc)

Table 1 compares the chemical compositions of grey cast
iron

Characteristics of the decarbonized cast iron powder.

Flowrate(see/50g)

■and decarbonized cast iron, The abovementioned

Powdersizedistributions

48‑65

decatbonizlng process reduces the carbon content by about

2% to 1.4%.
Table

2

Shows the characteristics of decarbonized

(a)
Fig･

2

decarbonized
The

cast

configurations

iron
of

宝b
2絣

270‑

powder

decalbomized

65‑100
100‑150

"

200‑270

decarbonizing and the mesh size distributions are not so

(b)
cast

iron

cast

iron

8

r

powder

powderandcastironpowder.

6.4

6.2
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5.6
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Compacting pressure (ton/cm2)

Fig. 3
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Relation between compacting pressure and density.
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cast iron powder. Flowability is a little improved by
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Fig. 4

Result ofrattlertest.
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heated preform is forged in the air by 12 ton/cm2 forging

The photographs in Fig･ 2 show the configurations of

pressure. In the forging, the die is preheated at 2100C and

decarbonized cast iron powderalong with the cast iron

lubricatedwith a colloidaldispersion of graphite in water.

powder. Machining swarf originally has a more ragged and

Afterwards the forged test pleCe is returned to the fumace

irregular surface. Throughthe pulverization by the hammer

and reheated at I 1500C for one and half hours.

mill, the shape becomes a little rounded.

In this process, the reheating step which is not usually

shows tile relation between the compacting

adopted in the conventionalPowder forglng Process Can not

pressure and the density of powder preform. Fig･ 4 indicates

be neglected. This is because, reheathg was found to be very

the strength of the green compact. From this result, it can be

efficient in the preliminary experiment, especially for cast

seen that the compacting pressure for making the preform

iron powder

should be more than 6 ton/cm2.

temperature, for obtainlng Sufficinet mechanicalproperties･

Fig. 3

3. The Powder Forging of Decarbonized CasHron Powder

with it's strong sensitivity for sinterlng

The density of forged product is measured to be 731 ‑
7.41 g/cm3, while the preform density is 5.97 ‑ 6.05 g/cm3.

ln order to carry out the powder forglng experiment, the

This shows that the forged product is in full density as no

dimensions of preform and forged product were arranged as

pore

ln Fig. 5. The compacting pressure selected for the preform

structures.

was 6 ton/cm2. The preform and the forged product are

can

be

fわund

in

an

ex∽‑ination

of

their

micro･

4. Mechanical Properties of the Powder Forged Product

pressed in the same direction. The hot densification type of
forging is adopted, due to the lack of plasticflowability ln
cast iron.

The forged products were subjected to various heat‑
treatments for checking their mechanical properties. The

The powder forging experiment with decarbonized cast

details of the heat･treatment conditions and the mechamical

Iron powder involves the following steps: (1) Compacting, (2)

properties of forged products are presented in Table 3. The

sintering, (3) forging, (4) reheating. Fig. 6 illustrates the

forged test pleCe isalmost the same size as the standard

time･temperature relation of this forging PrOCeSS･ In the first

Charpy impact test specimen The tensile test piece is ob‑

step, the preform was heated in a furnacewith ammonium

tained by machining the forged product. In this table, "air

cracking gas atomospher, by preheating at 800oC and

cooling" means the condition of the forged product after

sinterlng at l150oC for 30 minutes. Inthe next step, the

reheating. In regards to the annealed condition of the forged
product, the tensile strength decreases to 53 kg/mm2 but its

Preform

elongation approaches 12.7%. By austempering, its strength
reaches 107 kg/mm2 and Charpy value is 6.2 kg.m/cm2. of
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Fig. 6

Fig. 5

Dimensions of preformand powder forged product.

The forging process of decarbonized cast iron

powder.
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Table 3 Mechanical properties of forged products of decarbonized cast iron powder under various heat‑treatment conditions.
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* For comparPon, 8 ton/cm2, I 150cc, lhr, p ‑ 6･6 g/cm3
** For compaTISOn also.
course thlS POWder can be used for sinterlng aS Well as

evidence that spherical graphites exist in the matrix包re

powder forging･ The mechanical properties of sintered

shown in Fig. 8̲ The specimen has been line‑annalized by a

product of decarbonlZed cast iron powder and cast iron

scanmng electron

powder are shown for comparison in this table.

carbon to be at its peak and silcon decreaslng. Again, Fig. 9

microscope and the black bans show

From these results the strength and toughness of the

is a microphotogTaPh of annealed forged specimen with

product can be greatly improved by the powder forging.

further multiplication by a scanning electronmicroscope, in

These seems to be a little superior to conveTltional noduhr

which the sphericalgraphite can be seen clearly along with

graphite cast iron in regard to mechanical properties･ By

the grain boundary.

comparisonwith the parent cast iron which has a tensile

The mechanism or the nodularization or graphite is

strength of 15 ‑ 20 kg/mm2, it can be seen that the effect of

considered to be as follows61. since the forged product has

decarbonizlng are extraordinari一y large･

been kept at 1 1500C for a long time, through slntering and
reheating the defects or the powder boundaries in crystal

S. MetalltJrgical Observations
haye been converted from fibrous shapes into tiny spherical

Themicrostructure of forged products under different
heat･treatment conditions and the

microstructure of

decarbonized cast iron powder are shown in Fig･ 7･ On

cavities. Carbon atoms diffuse into the austenite matrix

based on the presumptive (Fe‑C‑Si) constitutional diagram as
illustrated in Fig, 10.

comparison of these structure, (a) and (b)〜(e), it is

The diffusion coefficient of carbon atom is bigger than

observed that the graphite flakes have disappeared and are

the self‑diffusion coefficient of iron. These cavities are

converted into sphericalgraphites. The matrix has been

almost completely filled with graphite and remains as a

reconstructed

with a fine and homogeneous structure

graphite nodule at the tlme Or COOling. Furthermore, the

without pores, and around the spherical graphites a typical

existence of 3,02% Si will accelerate the nodularization of

bull's eye structure which appears in nodular cast iron is

graphite. During the eutectoid reactioil, it will cause

observed in (b)I ln the microstructure of annealed one (C),

cementite to be decomposed and form Bull's eye structure

clear round graphites exist in the ferrite matrix. In the micro‑

around the spherical graphite.

structure of forged product in austempering shown in (e), the
6. Conclusiol鳩

matrix is a bainit structure and the stable residual austenite
has been found in the matrix.

Aninspection of these micTOgraphs shows that the

(1) Extracting of graphite from cast iron powder can be

easily and economically achievedwith a cyclone machine by

spherical graphite is considerably smaller than that or

utilizlng the difference of specific gravity between graphite

nodular cast iron･ This may be one of the reasons why these

and iron particles.

Properties are superior to those of nodular cast iron. The

(2) Mechanical properties or powder fわrged products flom

48
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(a) powder
(a)

(b) powder foz･ged

anncaled

(d)

quenched

and

tempered

(e) austempered

Fig. 7

Fig･ 8

Micrographs of powder and powdery forged deCarbonized cast iron.

X‑Ray血e analysis in the powder forged prodtlCt Of Fig. 9

Scan血g dectron microgz･aph of the powder forged

decarbomized cast iron product of decarbomized cast iron.

decarbonized cast iron powder are a little better than those

(3) These excellent properties come mainly from the

of nodular cast iron and comparable to those of high carbon conversion from graphite鮎kes existing in the powder into

stceL

spherical

graphite

in

the

forged

prodllCtS.
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